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, Whatever may be said by wise- -

. acres who wag their heads and say

us nay, we believe in the principle

of bimetr.lism as we do in the
bility of the geometric truth that the

,4r square on the hypothenuse is equal
'

f to the sum of the squares on the

other two sides of the triangle. We

reason this question as we might
' any other in geometry, trigonometry,

or conic setions, and arrive at a

' conclusion. As conclusions are

reached by premises in logic, so are

great principles evolved by condi- -

i tiona in political economy. The con

ditions may be that wheat is worth
three times as much as corn, or that
lemons are quadruple the value of

v . i apples.' The proportionate supply
Of ail commodities, meaning their

4 relative degree of plenty or scarcity,
' ' coupled with the law of supply and

demand, regulates all values. So it
' ' may be reasoned that silver is en-- f

, titled to a raio with gold, as de- -
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that the relative quantity of gold and

silver which is available lo the
world's use is in the proportion of

one to sixteen as it has been for cen-- ,,

turies. That is the mathematics of

the question, the logic of it and the

, , evolution of political economics. But
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extent to which it is being carried.
It has gone to the verge of personal
estrangement among men and has

been waged more violently than any
political issue we remember to have

been mooted. It has been made

even the vehicle of communism and
agrarianism by its over-zealou- s ad-

vocates. Even revolution is talk-

ed of. We can well remember
when in its infancy the Farmers'
Alliance was setting the whole coun-

try agog with a cry about jute bag-

ging and cotton ties, and it would

; ... have been supposed by a man up a

tree that if the jute bagging busi- -
...

ness were not soon patched up all

mankind would be in the soup. A

little later other reliefs were howled

for, including a "deferendum,"
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Thi newly elected superintendent
of the Blind Institution, Mr. Ray,

having declined to accept, it will be

necessary for the board of directors
to choose a successor.. In consider-

ation of the fact that the legislature
meets within a few months, would it
not be advisable for the board to wait

u n til the legislature has met and the or
ganizationof the Institution has been

determined before selecting a su-

perintendent? ... There may be a
change in the organisation, and con-- pi

jurn'Jy acMnge in the personnel,

sit' t it wou, 1 be safely advisa--

; ( feuicct a man to L.'e charge
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